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Some reduction of its strength seemed necessary now that the
civil war was over, and some part of it was likely to be sent to
Ireland to subdue the confederate Irish. Parliament had at
length issued its schemes for cutting down the number of soldiers
in its pay and for organizing a force to reconquer Ireland. By
the first the establishment for England was fixed at 6,600 horse
and dragoons, and such infantry as were necessary for the garri-
sons. The Irish army was to consist of 4,200 horse and dragoons
and 8,400 foot, all to be drawn out of the New Model.1 At the
same time the commons passed a vote that no member of par-
liament, and no one refusing to subscribe to the covenant, should
continue to hold any commission.2 Apparently parliament had
accepted literally Cromwell's statement that the army would
disband immediately upon order of the two houses.3 They were
soon to be undeceived. When they sent a deputation to the
army head-quarters at Saffron Walden, to enlist volunteers for
service in Ireland, they were confronted with a unanimous
demand for information about the payment of those who should
serve in Ireland and concerning the satisfaction to be given for
back pay, and indemnity for actions in the late war.4 It is note-
worthy that the quarrel between the army and parliament
started over pay and indemnity. The arrears of the foot soldier
now amounted to eighteen weeks, those of the horse to forty-three
—parliament offered only six weeks' pay in cash on disband-
ment. The need for indemnity for any damage to life or property
during the war had recently been emphasized in a legal action.
At this stage the soldiers themselves, as distinct from their offi-
cers, began to petition, and, in addition to the demands already
mentioned, to require that old volunteers might be exempted
from impressment in the future, that the widows and orphans
of soldiers killed in the war might receive pensions, and
that soldiers might be compensated for any losses suffered.
Parliament rejoined by denouncing all petitioners and threat-
ening to proceed against them as enemies of the state.5 A
new parliamentary commission met with little success, and
induced only some 2,300 men, out of about 21,500, to volun-
teer for Ireland.6 Consternation grew when first eight cavalry
regiments, and then all the regiments,, chose representatives,
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